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CHEMICAL JOURNAL CLUB MEETS HISTORICAL CLUB PLANS PROGRAM VARSITY WINS TENNIS MEETVIRGINIA TECHS OUTPLAY US

Dr. C. H. Herty Discusses the Atomic Weight of year to be of informal character,Meetings this

i with
CAROLINA LOSES AFTER PUTTING UP ONE OF THE CAROLINA'S REPRESENTATIVES TAKE EVERY EVENT-I-

THE MEET WITH GUILFORD

discussions of current and

historical events

; ' Tellurium. Other Scientific Suhjects

Were Discussed
HARDEST FIGHTS OF THE SEASON

The Stronger Team Work of the Virginia Eleven Said me Uhemital Journal Club met
T I ? t . . t ii .

xMvnuay mgnt in me small out com
f to Explain the Scoore by Which We

Were Defeated

Carolina was defeated by v.: P. I. at

The Easy Victory in Which the Opening Game of the

Season Resulted Recalls the Scores ;

of Last Year

The University's representatives in
tennis, Venable and Bailey, defeated
Guilford College at Guilford Friday i

and Saturday, winning all events in
straight sets. Tin- - Guilford, players
were Briggs awl Sawyer. This waa
the opening game of the season for

Richmond Saturday. We extract
few paragraphs from the Times Di
patch's account of the game:

The Historical society held its first
meeting of the year irl the Alumni
Building Monday night. , Dr 1 1 a ra-

il tori' and Dr. Wagstaff were both pres-

ent together with a few students. It
wapiecided to change very greatly the
najturej of the society and it's meetings.
No,officers were elected and in the
future there will be no formal pro-

grams. Absolute informality, will be
aimed at, the meetings will be more
round table affairs than formal meet-

ings, and discussions will be general,
There is no restriction in member-

ship, and it is earnestly hoped that all
who are interested will attend. It

Virginia Polytechnic Institute yes
terday afternoon defeated the Univer
sitv or Worth Carolina lootball war- -

....
riors by the score of 20 to 0. It was Carolina, while Guilford . had played

only one team, that of Elon College.jratiie replete with interesting- - situa
tions and marked by the never-di- e ; The scores were:

modious quantitative analysis room in
Chemistry Hall, wiih - about thirty
chemistry devotees present. Dr. Herty
was in charge of the meeting, opening
the discussions with a review of the
work at present being done by the
leading chemists of the world in deter-
mining the true atomic weight of the
rare element tellurium. The atomic
weight of tellurium has always up to
recent years been found to be heavier
than it should be, according to the
periodic arrangement of the elements,
it being heavier than another element
of the same group, namely, iodine,
which is unnaturaL This gave rise to
the suspicion that this abnormal atomic
weight was due to an impurity, which
has really proved to be the" case. By
repeated tests of different chemists,
carefully and ingeniously made, the
atomic weight of tellurium has been
reduced to; a number more like what

spirit of the Carolinians. Time and 6
1

Doubles, N. C.
(t. C.

was suggested-an- d adopted with much
again, when they were swept off their
feet by the sturdy band of cadets, the
men in the Blue and White came back
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Singles, Bailey
; ,, Sawyer

Venable

apprbval-tha- t each man who attends
pay, a few cents with which .cigarswith added force. Despite the fact
will be bought. Candy or fruits wilthat they were outplayed, .thoy put up
sometimes be bought for those who doa oluckv resistance until the final
not suioke,-a- n oyster supper was even : A FOOTBALL MATCH WORTH SEEINGwhistle of the referee declared tin

game to be over. suggested. The next meeting will be
held in the Old West Building on the1 he bee-a- when Uelk. lor
first Monday night in December. ThCarolina, kicked to the Techs' ten- -

yard line, and from that time on there subject to be discussed is "Lessons to
be. Drawn from the Present Election."was no cessation of hostilities. Caro

lina never knew that she was ben ten.

should be expected, and which' places
it befow iodine. It is proving to be a
very difficult matter, however, to de-

termine the nature of the impurity,
but progress is being made iii this di

Tar Heel Editors Elected
The men wearing1 the "V" of the Old

North State kept , up the fight until
the last second of play. True, they

"Yahoos" and "Yannigans," otherwise Va. and N. C,

; : Play in Team's Absence. Teams of f n

'' ''''i- - es

; In a magnificent gridiron struggle
"Carolina" defeated "Virginia" on the
Athletic Field, Saturday, 6-- 0.' The
Tar Heels put up a wonderful fight
and deserved to win.

The game was of the blood curdling
kind. "Virginia" presented a forrnid-abl- e

lineup of big handsome gentle-
men. The "'Carolinians" were not as
handsome as' Pat ' Bivins, ! Ike Moser,

The Athletic Association held its
first meeting for this year Saturdayrection also.
afternoon. The men elected from theMr.' Jeffries followed Dr. Herty withplayed with the desperation of despair,

but it was nevertheless good to watch iunior' class as assistant editors-in- -an exposition ot the latest develop
chief of The Tar Hkel were L. N.

ithe way they came back from time to ments in the artificial silk industry,
time, showing" more than once a dash showing- - the methods beinsr used to Morgan and A. W. Graham. The

election of these men, who were
already on the board, left only four

and brilliancy of attack that swept the improve the quality of, such artificial
Blacksburg contingent off its feet

Thompson, and Roberson etceteraIt was apparent that Carolina out-- associate editors. The constitution
provides for seven. One vacancy had l?ut what they ' lacked in beauty

they more than made up for in fight

silk, giving statistics showing the
comparative quality of different kinds.
Artificial silk possesses many advan-
tages over real silk, the problem in its
manufacture being to prevent it losing

weighed Blacksburg, and the Orange
and Maroon crowd for a moment lost existed all the fall, since one of the

and aggressiveness.men elected last year failed to return
There was little doing in ' the ' first

its strength and quality on becoming G. C.! Mann, J. H. Rand, and George
Carririgton were elected to fill thesj quarter. Carolina had the ball most

heart. In preliminary signal practice
before the game Carolina also looked
to be mighty fast. There is but one
explanation, oi the defeat, and that is
that V. P. I. played the best i game.
The line was adamant itself on de

of the time but could get no closervacancies.Mr.' Weaver gave a short exposition than the 40 yard line. h'
by means of a diagram of an improved

The second period began with theDirectory of Students and Faculty
siphon.

The College Directory gotten outMr. Jeffries followed with a like ex
oval in the posessibn of "Virginia .

Fearing to spoil their beauty by butt
the
the
the

under the supervision of the Y. M. C.
fensive, and simply bowled over
Blue and White defense when
Blacksburg backs were carrying

planation of one of .the latest blow-
pipes.,. ... t , ,

;i

ing the line they tried a forw.ard pass.A. is here at last. Owing to the fact
Hughes for "Carolina" grabbed it andthat advertisements had to be securedThe meeting adjourned to meet shot 50 yards for a touchdown. Billto defray expenses, The editor was atMonday night two weeks hence, when Ellis kicked a difficult goal.; ' Theleast one month late. There are someBell will have charge of the meet Tar Heel rooters were delirious with

ing. - mistakes among the names, but as a
whole it is a fairly neat job. Quite a

ball.
As stated in this paper before, Caro-

lina lacked team work. Captain
Thompson, Belk, Ruffin and Calmes
each played brilliant individual foot-

ball, but when it came to the pinches
the defense was lacking and the man
with the ball was left to hoe his own

During the last quarters both elevensnew departure is the advetnsing fea
seang. Kiacksnurgr is happy and
Carolina well the lads will go back ture found in the directory. Only were hardly if ever surpassed in the

history of football. However, neitherand spend the time between now and Greensboro interests are" represented.
On the first page is found an adver side counted and the final score wasrow. unaes is certaimy up against a

Thanksgiving in trying to learn how
to beat Virginia.

Score: V, P. I., 20; Carolina ,0.
tisement for the Greensboro Chamber 0 for Carolina. ; j

The "Virginians" put up a fair
PositibnV P. I. game. jvioser ana Morgan played

of Commerce which will be of interest
to young men about to enter the busi-

ness world. The insurance companies
are well represented also.

Hodgson, A. N. ' 1. e. hard. Bivins had a lot of spirit.
Thompson punted some genuine psy
chological curves. Roberson managed
to keep from getting hurt. ' -

Most of the Carolinians played su

Carolina
Winston

; j. (Young)
Garrett

Thompson
(captain).

Brown
Parker

Abernethy
i; Venable

Belk
Ruffin

Calmes
Porter

(Chambers)

perbly. Mr. McCiil loch ran the team
with wonderful strategy' Buchan
played the game of his life. Parker

Jones, Rodgers 1. t.
Pick 1. g.

Gibbs c.
Breckenridge r. g.
Burrus r. t.
Legge, W. R. r. e.

Hughes q.
Legge, F. II. 1. h.
Derby, Gravelley r. h.
Hodgson, V. B f. b.

(captain)

and Martin whirled around the ends
in beautiful style. Lee reminded us

As to New library Books

.To the question asked as to how a
new book, or periodical may be secured
for the Library, when suh a book or
periodical is not on file in the Library,
Dr. Wilson has said that a personal in-

terview with him, or a written peti-
tion handed to him, giving satisfactory
reasons for the purchase of such a book
or periodical, will receive immediate
consideration.. It is the desire of the
Library authorities to furnish its read-
ers with as many of the new books

hard proposition. There are too many
stars on the team. -

Blacksburg, on the other hand,
played ,aa , one man. Little Hughes
with his 4 column right" and Vcclumn

left," seemed to imbue each man with

but one desire, and that was to reach
the opponents' goal by any means.
Many times the Techs were penalized,

but never did they stop.. Old footlball

players looked on the attacking for-

wards of the Orange and Maroon with

pleasure, recalling olden times. F.' H.
Legge,W. R.;Legge, Derby, Captain
Hodgson, and, in fact, every man on

the team - shone brightly. It was a

great day foe the Blacksburg team.
Many of the spectacular features of

a football game were missing. The
college songs and yells were conspicu-

ous by their absence, - This was due to
the fact that few students of either of
the two great schools were in attend-

ance.! But: sizing the game up from
every angle it was more than worth

of Ted Coy in the way he got his
kicks off. Several of them went 20
yards. Wright held down left end in
fine style, j Hough id his only quarter
of play distinguished himself by al
ways being' where the ball 'wasn't.
McEachern, however, was the partic--
ular star. He broke- - up halt of the

Summary : Touchdowns Hodgson,
P.1 H. Legge, 3. Goal from touch-
downs W. R. Legge, 2: Goal from
field W. R. Legge. Officials -W- illiams

(U. of Va.) , referee; Barry
(Georgetown), umpire; Stewart (U.
of N. C), field judge; Brown (Wash-ingto- n

and Lee), ; head linesman.
Time of quarters." .10, 12, 12 and 10
minutes each.

enemy's plays. The "Virginia"center

and periodicals of especial note, as the
funds of its special departments can
easily handle.

If you are interested in a ROYAL
typewriter proposition, talk to Cy.
Thompson Jr, ;

and, gvards looke on him with horror.
Lineup: j; ',- 'u ' '

(Continued on fourth page.)


